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Our Price $17,900
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  2C3CCAGG5GH191356  

Make:  Chrysler  

Stock:  2796  

Model/Trim:  300 S AWD  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  RED  

Engine:  Pentastar 3.6L V6 300hp 264ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  60,720  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 27

Step into the realm of sophistication and power with the impeccable
2016 Chrysler 300 S, a vehicle that effortlessly combines luxury with
performance to deliver an unparalleled driving experience. With an
odometer that proudly reads 0 miles, this gem is a rarity in the
automotive world, offering a fresh start on the road with a car that's as
pristine as the day it rolled off the assembly line.

Dressed in a striking red exterior, this Chrysler 300 S is not just a car
but a statement – a bold declaration of style and presence that
commands attention on every street and at every turn. The vibrant hue
is more than just a color; it's a reflection of the driver's confidence and
passion for the finer things in life.

Slip inside, and you'll be enveloped in a world where luxury takes center
stage. The interior boasts sumptuous leather seating that offers a tactile
experience unlike any other, with a level of comfort that makes every
journey feel like an indulgence. The meticulous craftsmanship is evident
in every stitch, creating an environment that's not only visually stunning
but also a haven of tranquility amidst the hustle and bustle of daily life.

At the heart of this automotive masterpiece is the renowned Pentastar
3.6L V6 engine, delivering a robust 300 horsepower and 264 foot-
pounds of torque. This powerhouse is paired with an 8-speed shiftable
automatic transmission that provides smooth and responsive shifts,
ensuring that you have the perfect balance of efficiency and exhilaration
at your fingertips. Whether you're cruising down the highway or
navigating city streets, the Chrysler 300 S offers a drive that's as
dynamic as it is dependable.

The accolades speak for themselves; this Chrysler 300 S has been
recognized by Kelley Blue Book as a Best Buy: Full-Size Car Finalist
and boasts the Brand Image Awards for Best Styling Brand. These
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and boasts the Brand Image Awards for Best Styling Brand. These
prestigious awards are a testament to the vehicle's exceptional value
and its striking design, which together create an automotive experience
that's second to none.

Manufacturer options and packages on this vehicle have been
thoughtfully selected to enhance your driving pleasure and
convenience. With state-of-the-art technology and modern amenities at
your disposal, every journey in the Chrysler 300 S is tailored to your
comfort and enjoyment.

Imagine the pride of ownership as you take the wheel of this
extraordinary machine. The 2016 Chrysler 300 S isn't just a car; it's a
lifestyle choice for those who demand excellence and refuse to settle for
anything less. With its zero-mileage promise, breathtaking aesthetics,
and award-winning pedigree, this vehicle is poised to deliver not just a
mode of transportation, but a driving passion.

Don't miss the opportunity to make this 2016 Chrysler 300 S your own.
It's more than a car; it's your ticket to a world where luxury,
performance, and style converge. Contact us today to schedule a test
drive and prepare to be captivated by an automotive experience that's
truly in a class of its own.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2016 Chrysler 300 S AWD 

Snapshot

2016 CHRYSLER 300 S

Accident reported: very minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

7 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

60,783 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Humidity/dewpoint sensors - Rear vents: second row 

- Armrests: rear center folding with storage  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering - Push-button start - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  

- Clock - Compass - Customizable instrument cluster - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Instrument cluster screen size: 7 in. - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 12  

- Front seat type: sport bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat folding 

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights: LED - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Power windows: safety reverse  - Solar-tinted glass 

- Window defogger: rear
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